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1:()1 TCJI{IAL Sl'R Vtc·r· AND writin_g lt\\i~l<:Ur~·c 2fl'i·
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!2!01
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Marron Hall Room 131
or send $10 to:
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HOUSING

ONE llHJROOM J"·URNISHE!D <~pt. oue block to
UNM. Twiu or dnublc bed~. $!11S include~ utilitie~.
Varo;iry 1lott~e 141 C'olurnbiaSE.
11122
ROOMMATE WANTEO: I>"EMAI.H to \hnrc NE
Alhuqucrquc: apt. Rent ncgoiiable. 293·9316 af!er
10:00 pn1.
12101
Wt\NTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE for SP
rc~illcuce • .;?. hdr. house. comforwblc <11111(>~phcrc.

L-~~ :o:.~~-?~,_~;~:~~~~~131
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ANYONF INTI:RP:S'Tim IN joining a ski club io
~luuc ride-~. l'xpcn'lc~ and good limes this wint~r 1 .call
:;:-M-59~0.
11121·
HON~Sr, EASYGOING, CONSIDERATl!, 25 yr.
male t.leliirc~ slender renwlc 20·28 as partner in
dlCckiilg tlUt Swinger~·~ Club. Call R97·1988 between

S·l1p,m. 1\SJi for Larry,

11122

STCW NUCLEAR WASTE IN NEW MEXICO!
M11rch ~touts ll:JOpni Yule Park. Occ. 1, Rally 2pru
Civic Pla1.a downtown.
tfn
P1\SSPORT, IDENriFICATI"ON JlJIOTOS, Lowcsl
price~ in town • J for $3.75! Fast, nlcasit1g. Ncar
UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Dlvd.
NE.
1710t

I I Zl

me. I mn mmu~. 1' .. 1!

\\-aii1Cd \'lliL ror W foil~. ]>fca\c UCi \0011! FIC;IllOf
(~our fricml donn I he hull- wltn'J)
11:21

hlltU;Jt\· w help \\ilh tlw me~~ ;tnd \1n,.:ert<11111Y thnl
ma~ \ll.:~ur with lite emling. 11f ~marring\·. $10 fur sh
week \eric~ Rc~:d~lrattiHl ..:all: Haney Barker, t\.-LS.,
12/lll

R?J-1904.

II pm ttl 'i\ In ll;\11 morn. I 111: bc\t 111 hard ro~k,
lfn
PRI ('iNANCY n'i.'\TINCI ANIJ .t.UIIn~ding, til\1111!!
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hmnc: flrcplncc; lug ~·:trd; SJOO plm h:tH urilitic~;
dean and rc~nonsihlc only. <.":1ll t\·ll<;hc/lc. 34~·6018.
Kccptt~ing.
ll/27
FEMALE WANTS FP.Mt\l E roommate to,.harc twO

JIM Pll~A!i.l·

t

JltlCir~

DIVOI{CI: AIHliSI Mf·N'I Cii{OllP hc~inninf\ in

Ierne a rne~1,agc.
tfn
I lOllS[~ TO SflARC ncar cnmpu~. Non ~mokcr. Call
Bill. 256-(}7(18,
1 1.'27
ROOt-.-1 FOR RENT, <Jnc or t11-·o people. $60.-"lllOIIth.
lm Rmcrmmt Nl!, nt:llr fvhJuumin and Bro:1dway.
('omenfrcr ~rill.
I J/22
ROOM!'I·fATr: WANTI'D TO ~hart: ndubc VOJIIC)'

IIAPI'l' Ulrh IJIR l/IDAY

ri!U fl['RI+CT DRINK, Uiitc and dance experience
can be fnund at the l'\tnNi~hmcnt. For your dancing
Jlh::rr~ure It's Sound~wgc through Dec, 2; for your
dilllll~ plcn~urc · de1iciou<o t-mrbccue ribs. Mtul·
tgollll!ry Plata 1\-1:~11, 883·2540.
12JOI
SPECIAl .. DRINK PRI(.'FS through the cocktail
hour nt Ned'.,,
11 n1
/1.1DNTIJS IN f'liE Wild wilt1 Slcrril ( Jub ~;ulcndars
fwm tTN\1 Uuok'itore.
J 1121
FONGI·T 1.:1 r•ANOR, I hwcyou J1rn. K.t..
11121

2.

I.UXURY NE J bedroom, 2 b<Jth rownhoust. Plush

P:..e-Hire
Temporary
Services

FfNJ) '\'OURSE::.LF IN the Peace (.Torps. 2.71-5907
12/01
FOUNt>: W0~·1AN'S OOLD watch with broken
hand, Identify and claim, Marron Hall. R.uom105.

lfu
1:0UND; KEYS (GM} .on niece of lcuthcr work, in
Milchcll f·lall. Claim Marron Hi\ II, Room lOS.
t(n
FOUND: ROOM 1020 of new An .Building: men's
'!wCaler w/sucde design. Claim Marron Ha11, Room
lOS.

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Cash Daily!!! ·

lfn

Barryrs-Eiectronic
Repair

Antiques & Gifts
Special Love Bunch $2.50
265-8569, 265-8560

505 San Pedro SE 265·0335
FREE ESTIMATES and
10% OFF USED TV'S
With valid UNM 10

11122

JUST OFF CARI.ISLE. Snacious two bedroom,
modcn1 ;~pplianccs, central heal. $135. 262-115\,
Valley Rcnials, SJ5 fee,
11122

LOST& FOUND

CROW'S NEST FLOWERS

10% OFF Cash & Carry
925 San Pedro SE

bedroom :1partmcnt. Leave mc~~llgl.:: 255.6648. II '27
FIN[·LY HJRNISHl.m. NORTH ~amnus mea. Four
rooin hou<,c. 5.90. No lea~c. 262-1751, Valley Rem a!<;,
$35 fcc.

We repair stereos, lv's, tapes, arid
parts in slock.

.alw-ha~~e~ecl!onie

Laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed •.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have tran·
sportation and phone

1200 Son Pedro NE
262·1946
Parking i~ rear
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$J~'i !llfl pitt'> "I UlifltiC\ .Z47c1;'\R)
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f"l-MAJ J- ~lfARI- i CJ O·b(hlll.J NW hnmt•. Pl't~
01\ ~Jn,mo.J45-7041.
11·29

~KI

IIOCJ'!!-:.

l rrt.la)-, <~rm midnight or <HI} por11011 llwrcol. Call
Unh Nippfi!r. -;_11 ·1(l;i4.
11127
PART fiMJ--' SALI'·'iPf·RSON nc!!tlcd for Holid;Jy
wa~Pn.
Po~\ihle- pcrnHJIIenl
pmrJJon. l.icbcr'\
1 ug 11 agt l406[·ubankNl:,2rJJ.ORJ7.

l·i\c normi:il
wctght aduh d1ab~.:tk~ urgent!}· nec(ieU fur 'hurt diet

mu.,t ha\e Urnb~tiJ:\
by diet <mJ bt.: tHI Ho mctln.:<~tion.
I he 1,hct ~nrd~ Will b~ tlm1~· on 01 S;tturl;iay tn
l)c~:crnbcr. V{l]UillCC!f.\ Will h<: rcimbuned $2~ f(}r
th~·u 11mc- ·r o \Oluntccr ciill Jean Nkhul\, Dr.
~d~;1Jc'·~ ~~'.:r~l;~ry at 277-4656.
11:21
~ll!D£'NT \\'JTH I'.I;. bta~:k~;:nmnLI to work wi!h
\'nun~ men Jtl a rcr.;rc-m f(lt)<d \Cl!ing. ( all 242-4J::l::t
_I·.O.l·..
11:22
Vnlumcer~

o.~.ht~:h ~~ ~:ontw!k·tl

HAN'iON, cxccflcnt t:unduiun. '>itc 'i-

1, \~0, Ph. J45·Cl60(J
I I ·21
fJH'Ytt.J·S h\11 Clh\RANCL~tl]c-.Sa~clflp~l

Ucrjm ILl\HITig h)!;n;lc'>. SUH' up IO zn pt:[, on
ptnlt'\\inn<JI bike-. & fl'iliTII!\. r'\11 prntc.,~!nn;ll
!,;Jitnpurl!!!JI\ !0 pl'J, uff, 1Ubular !ifC\ I' S pc~. ofl. b<Jg':.
1111

& tnurinp: eqllipntcnt 10 pt:t. urr. Saw 20 pt.:L on
St.ronglighl, T.A. and mher hend1 o:ornponcnl\.
Shoi"• 2~ lXI vff. ~hurr-\lcc~c JCN~r\ & riL.Iwp.. ,Jwrl\
:!U p~t. o(f. (iuod thrt!UJ;!.h ]1,10 R.(·. H<JIIctl'~
UJ.t.:'d~·\, 212l Cnul Plm:c SJ·_ Of[ Y<tkhetwecn ( l.'iltl
& C"<l:d. 2 blm:k\ from UNM. 84 \.9J78.
If /30
WOO!.RICH ct 0 fl-IINCi, Sf'C('JA!- pur.;ha~c-.
~hill'>. )Uda:t~

nnd parka\, S:ne v.ith inrroductor}
prir.:l!~- R.C iJnJien'., Bicydl!~, 2122 Coal .PJ;l!;:c SF.
0/f Yul.,;o hct\\CCI!i cad~ Coil!. 2 hlo~h l"mm UNM.
MVJJ'IR.
12 '0 1
t H('.VROI H Plt'KlJP, HF·AVYDUTY camper,
121. run~ well. $780.00. 255-4006 cvcnio)!.~ and
wcl.'kcmh.
11122
T/\MAIW:iK ANTIQUFS PRICED for the \tudent'\
budge!. Oll't'> and furniture. Sale on \~cckcnd\, 8970415, ("orrulc~.

8.

MISCEI,LANEOUS

POETS, ARTISTS. CRL:ATORS: ~uhmit )-(Ill! .,.,nrk
to UNM'~ (lrt~:Hicr<Hy magatine, Cunccptiom SW.
Box
t TNM Pmt Office 871 J I. lz1dudc S.A.S.h. for

:w

rcrurn. Dcudlinc N(l\'. 27. Fur infornmtion cnll2775656 or 873-1904 cvl!~.
trn
CHEAP WATI;RBEPS 1\l Wmcr Tnfl"'· $99 bu}'
ynu; (I) Any sit~· d;uk v.alnu1 ~1aincd frame, {2)

\arcty lint:!', (3) roam in..,ulutcd comJon r111J. {4) anv
.,itc rnntlrc'~ wult 3-yr. guamntcc. $99 m Water
Trip~. 3407 C"cntr<JI Nf!. 25.5·228CJ.
04!0:'i
\VANT TO HUY: u~~·d 650X 16 tire\. \1ud & ~now or
rund1lrcs.877·1~61.

11:"27

More than 2,500 signatures of
UNM faculty and staff have been
~ollected by the University Staff
Association, petitioning for the
week betweeen Christmas and New
Year's Day to be. declared paid
holiday.
::~,
JJSA P'3./'i.dent' ~e McKib?in
sai .he p~ns arilmN an effort

to seek new days off, but are an
attempt to return to the holiday
policy that was in effect for 1976
and 1977 which was changed during
the summer of 1978. The previous
policy was that the three days in
question were additionf!l days of
vacation. .
.
.
Tony H1llerman, assistant to

Davc-8RI~6067af!cr.,S:OO.

'Georgia O'Keeffe.,

11127

PYRAMID PU?.ZLI! ·HOW mur.y le\els cttn your
mind maintuin1 finl~hcd W(lOt.l 1.3·piC1.:t: c;ct provides
hm~r'i \lf enlcrtahum·nl. Complete

with

)

imtruction~.

$5.00. Orbital Toy\, Pox 4H41, Alb. 87106.

11122

~'

EMPLOYMENT

WDrU\ OVERSEAS IN the Pc;u:cCorp~. 277·.5907.
01/0R

OVhRSEAS JOBS· SUMMERtruU time. Europe, 5.
America, AU\Ir:tliu. Asia, etc. All fields, $S00·1200
nmnthly, exrcnw~ paid, ~ightsccing. Free in f.· Write:
lntcrl1ationnl Job Ccmcr, Box 4490-NB Bcrh:lcy, ('A
947{)4.

01108

Tl~W .IOU ~nle~. nc~ible ltt~un, good ray,
Po~'iible full lime during, brenk. Cnll Phil Fran~'l)'k.,
C. I
ti8J-~J60.
12·'01

PAKT

.u.

BART£;NDI~R.

PART· TIME. EXPERI(~NCED,
C"all for intcnicw; The H\lllbh\hmcm, 883·2540.
II /22
PART-TIME JQB gr";Jdtwre ~tudcnt~ nnly. Arter·
noon., i!nd e\cnlng~. Mli~t bc<tb\e w work Fri!.la}' and
SaturJ;iy nightot. Mtr'il be 21 year~ olcl. Arply in
pcr.,on, no phone call~ pleil'iC. Sao,-cwuy Uqu1)r Store~
at 5704 l.omil~ Nli, 5$1 !i /'.1l•nulll NE.
12, OJ
EVi~NING CUSTODIAN POSITIONS for \\urk·
'>!Ud~·. ·qualir!et.l I1Cf~OI\~ at the SUU, Monda~

~ Medvedev blasts
\.'"Carter's policy
By 0. M. GLASS

The
Carter administration's
human rights foreign policy was
shortsighted and based on a false
assumption, exiled Soviet scientist
Dr. Zhores Medvedcv told an
audience Tuesday night in
Woodward Hall.
Speaking in his last lecture during
a two-day visit to UNM, Medvedev
said President Carter's human
rights appeals on behalf of Soviet
. dissidents Analoly Shcharansky
and Alexander Ginzberg in 1977 did
not help the dissidents.
"Carter didn't know the charge
against Ginzberg when he (Carter)
expressed a str011g concern about
Ginzberg.'s arrest, He was arrested

for violating currency laws, not for
being a dissident," he said.
Medvedev said Carter's policy
wa~ based on the assumption that if
his administration look a strong
human rights stand against the
Soviet government, the Soviets
would be forced to make concessions in their treatment of
dissidents.
"Carter thought if he could save
a few people from prison, he could
change Russian society. That was
dcfinatcly not true,'' he said.
ln fact, the Carter stance forced
the Soviet government into the
position of not making any concessions in order to indicate they
were not under influence from
abroad, Medvedev said.

Casey Optical Co.
Ht·~"ll l>ru~o::

Lomas at Washington • 265-8846

TDDAY'S CBDSSWDID PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Clothing

2 words
49 Container

53 Short-lived
57 Actor9 Pythias'
McQueen
friend
sa
Grip
14 U.S.A.
59 Oil country
15 Disparage
61 ''Henry IV"
16 "A Bell for
character
•
62 Rich cake
17 Rodents
63 Slave of old
ta Robe
64 Monster
19 Enchantress 65 Aquatic ani20 Inner: Anal.
mal
22 Apartment
66 Chair
24 Swindled;
67 Tree home
Slang
DOWN
26 Heavens
27- accompli 1 More willing
2 Chemical
29 Nourished
prefix
30 Drain
33 Very bad
3 Right-hand
page
37 Mete
36 Got up
4 Meal
5 u.s. Pres.
39 ~ug
6 Askew
40 Abandon
7 Snow vehi41 Length unit
cles
42 Jalopy
8 Sausages
44 Blaster's
9 Sped
item; Abbr.
10 Farewell:
45 Possessive
Sp.
word
11 Japanese
46 Satiate
ship name
47 Fill the tank:
5 Moiety

UNITED Feature Syndicate

I

Monday's Puzzle Solved:

Ll

HAG A
0 u
T • A "
ADAME
PORE
ELSE
S A L A 0
0 M I T
R I T E
P R E S S E R~
l A '1 T E 0

rs-

EJ~;;J_T

-S
1:0 S I E R S
R E H E" A IRIS E
0 K A
0 R A ~C l 0 S E t.fiE S S
All

STALLED

ROE

~-BTl l
- · R ~REG AliNE
SPROUT
SMART
R E E\N T E R E

E

0

E A E C 1 E D~~ P l 0 T T E R
0 0 V E
A Mt-r"
M E R G E
E V E N
E M I R
A R I • s
E ID E
R T
N
I"

t"ii"

JL

..

L,

12 Singles
13 Not one
21 Ren't
23 Secures
25 Telegraphic
sound
28 Coffers
30 Tower
31 ThomasEdison
32 Chirp
33 Foolish
34 Press
35 Smut
36 Cereal grass
37 Espial
40 •·~ - pray"

42 Slope
43 Chern. class
45 Impede
47 Deportment:
Archaic
48 Analyze
50 Light anchor
51 Tinker to to Chance
52 Dogma
53 External:
Prefix
54 Conspiracy
55 Male animal
56 Flannel
60 Seine
POULSEN PHOTO

Bent 'picks
Soft courses offered

Can you figure out what's wrong

with the revolving toothpicks?

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me~ico
D'aily Lobo
time(s) beginning
. under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For !lent; 5
For Sale; 6. EmplOyment; 7. Travel li. Miscellaneous.

EncloSP.d $ -~- Placed by~---- Telephone

Marron HaH, Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131

"The human-rights policy was
not a policy, it was a campaign that
was stopped when C<~rter became
concerned about other things, like
signing a salt agreement.

Soft-core engineering courses for non-engineering majors will be offered
again next semester.
Associate Engineering Dean Glenn Whan said his department is offering
five.elementary engineering cot1rses this sprittg.
Courses offered are:
En gr. 322 ~Women in Science and Enginect in_u.
Fngr. 3)8 --Air MnnagemcrH and the Environment
En gr. 340- Personal Computers
En gr. 380- AJJplications of' NudcarFncrg.y
Engr. 385- Solar Energy Use
Snft-~orc engineering courses have been nll~tcd b; the ~ollcgc since
I967, ~aid Whan.
"TheY 11crc initiated out of concern that not enough relevant in·
formation about tcchtlology was available to the cnlire Unil'crsity <~<Hll·
munity," he said.
.
~
Whati said rhc tiro gram began with one cour;,c on nuclear energy and has
expanded each yel\1' up to this year's ten cour~e,.

comnlaints into consideration and
decided to go back to the policy
before 1976," Hillerman said
Tuesday.
McKibbin said she expects to
receive 3,000 signatures. All
petitions should be returned immedigtely so they can be presented
to UNM President William E.
Daivs
before
Thanksgiving
weekend, she said.
McKibbin sa.id UNM, being the
largest university in the stale,
should "be in parity with other
universities." She said UNM gives
its staff nirte paid days off; the
staffs at other New Mexico institutions receive II to 13 paid
vacation days,
Rosemary T.

McNerney,

ad-

ministrative as;istant in the College
of Engineering suid, "It is very
diffkult to lake nway something
granted nrcvioulsy, As the head of
the College of Engineering
secretaries, I saw their morale go
down when the Christmas vacation
days were taken away from them."
. McNerney said there is "very
little business conducted in those
days with so few people around."
S. Scott Obenshain, a.1sistanl
dean for undergraduat c medical
education,
gave
lowered
productivity and staff morale as his
two reasons for supporting the
USA petition.
He said, "Our staff is not
overpaid or over-benefitted. Little
goodies like that (a week of
vacation between Christmas and

New Mexico
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One of first women on ship

Student to go on cruise
By LINDA GLEASON
Michelle Donahue, u junior at
UNM, is to be one of the first
women to be placed on board ship
by the Navy.
On Nov . .1 of this year the Navy
started sending female officers to
serve on ships. Around the second
week in December it will send
enlisted women and midshipmen.
Donahue is in Naval ROTC and
explains that she will be going on
ship as a midshipman - a student
officer.
·''I'll be going with officer's
status and hopefully I will have
officer's duties instead of chipping
paint," she said.
Donahue will leave for Port
Wiemie, California around Dec. 15
and will serve on the Norton Souhd
for about one month.
"The Norton Sound, I have been
told, is a testing ship. I don't know
what kind of testing it does," said
Donahue. "It was launched in
World War II and ha~ been
renovated. n
Donahue is majoring in English
and minoring in math and Naval
science. The cruise she will be sent
on is part of her education in Naval
science.
This semester Donahue is takitlg
a class on navagation. "I hope I'll
be able to drive the ship," she said.
Donahue wi!J be on ship with
mostly men.
"I don't think there will be any
problems wlth insubordination.
There might be some resentment.
Donahue was offered in May of
this year a two-year scholarship

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
'10 AUergan Kit '3"
Call for Low Prices on Hard,
· Soft or Semi-Soft Lenses
'I dtuor' \\ ,..,lut ( .,,,.,

President Davis, said the Calendar
Committee, of which he is a
member, based its decision to
require USA members to work
those three days on complaints
from students and faculty who said
they want to work during the
holiday.
.
"The comnuttee took all these
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Award funds
for teachers
raised $250
The Greater UNM Fund last
week approved a $250 increase in
the amount of mo.ney to be
presented
!or
Outstanding
Graduate and Undergraduate
Teacher of the Year Awards.
Joel Jones, assistaht provost and
Award Committee chariman, said
1hat this year instead of $750 the
winning teachers will receive $1000.
Nominations for the Outstandil!g
Teacher of the Year Award may be
submitted by studetHs or faculty
members and the wihners are
chosen each spring by a selection.
committee on the basis of
recommendations
ahd
class
evaluations.

from Chief Na'val Education
Training.
Before committing herself to
NROTC, Donahue was sent lo the
Naval Science Institute in New
Port, Rhode Island for six weeks.
"We got up at 5:30 in the
morning and ran. We had eight
hours of classes each day. We took
trips to aviation bases and saw
5ome submarines. It was sort of a11
orientation program and J realty
enjoyed it," said Donahue.
"I'm not a military kind of
p·erson. I was really surprised. The
people were fantastic. Especially
the Marines. They really care about
what they do," sa.id Donahue,
After spending six weeks at the
NSI she decided to commit herself
to the program. Her commitlment
stipulates that she stay in NROTC
until !',raduatian from UNM and

that she serve four year.\ after
graduation.
"l could have gone to school
anywhere l wanted, I was accepted
by Cornell and Vancouver
univcr~itics," said Donahue, who is
from Wasl1ington. "I wanted to see
the Southwest, so I came here.''
The Navy pays for my tuition,
uniforms, books, fees, and pays me
$100 per nwnih,'' ;he ;aid.
Donahue will graduate as an
Ensign and said she hopes to go to
Penascola, Florida lo the Naval Air
Training Bus c.
"J want to fly weather planes.
They fly through the eyes of
hurricanes. They arc a source of
weather information for the Navy.
ll's dangerous but they don't lose
too many of .thern. Mostly, I just
want to fiy big planes. Propeller
continued from page 5

Restraint issued
The Student Court late Monday issued a temporary restraining
order effectively postponing the ASUNM special election this week.
Election Commission Chairman Wendell Hunt, who asked the
court to postpone the election, said the restraining order was issued
because absentee ballots were not available at least five days before
the election. "We had ·other points," said Hunt, "but the court said
they could slop the election Of! that point alone."
Hunt said Election Commission rules state absentee ballots must be
available to students at least five days before any election.
As a result of the cancellation, the special election will not be held
until Nov. 28 and 29, said Hunt.
The court issued the restraining order Monday evening, leaving
little time to inform students.

UNM professors
get appointments
A UNM professor has been elected chairperson of the New Mexico
CounCil f'or Continuing Education.
UNM secondary and. adult teacher education Professor Greg Bowes will~
serve a two• year term as head of the new organization. Pat Branlett of Las
Cruces is chairperson-elect and Guy Trujillo of Santa Cruz is secretary·
. . . .
,
treasurer.
A UNM faculty membcthas been elected to the board of dtrectors of the
American Association for Chinese Studies.
Dr. Fred Gillette Sturm, professor of philosophy at UNM, wa~ elected to
his eighth term on the board during the association's recent annual mcetmg
in New York.
A \f)ccialist in maternal and fetal mediciilc has recently joined the
faculty at the UNM School of Medicine.. ~
. .
.
Before johling the faculty at the UNM School of Mcdtc1ne thts fall, Dr.
Richard Putnam Perkins was an associate professor and head, of the
division of maternal-fetal medicine, department . of obstctn~s and
gynecology at the Milton S. Hershey.Mcdical Center of Pennsyvaf11a State
University,
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Alrka ,ubcomrnillce.
Di~~'· 'cntcnccd Monday on 2~
<:Ollllb ul' mail t'raud and riling lal'c
payroll voucher\, told O'Neill he
expect' hh appeal procc;, may
extend though nlO'>t of 1979 "and
could concdvably extend illto the
"cond ;c"ion in 1980."
l··or lhat main r~Jason~ he )aid,
"It i; in the hc;t intcrc;t of all
concerned" that he rc;ign the D.C.
Committee
chairman'>hip
even
though hi'> re-election - by an 80
per cent majority of the voters in
his constituency - enables him to
contionoe 'erving legally.

"I do not wish to impose a
lingering political co11trovcrsy upon
the house democratic caucu; or in
the house itself in the new
congre:-;~," Diggs said.
He propo;ed that Rep. Ronald
Dcllums of California, ranking
Democrat on the D.C. Committee,
be elevated to succeed him.
Diggs also told 0' Neill, however.
he will remain a "candidate" to

ArfTENTION
PRE-PliARMACY STUDENTS

continue as chairman of the Africa
subcommittee a panel whme
importance has grown with the
prolil'eration of major foreign
policy
issues
generated
by
developments in Rhodesia, South
A I'rica, Zaire, Ethiopia and other
African nations.

Students who apply for admission to the College of
Pharmacy for the HJ7!) Fall semester arc required to
take till; Pharmacv College Admission. Test
(l'CAT),
Dale of Test: Fchruarv lO, 1979
Place: UNM Tt~ling 6ivision
Deadline for receipt of application:
January 15, 1979

Applications arc available m 1\oom 18:3, Pharmacy/Nursing Building or at the UNM Testing
Division.
For additional information, contact:
Dr. Kcllncth

H. Stahl

Uootn 183 or 185, Pharmacy/Nursing Building
Phone 277-2625
Dr. Kenneth H. Stahl
1\()()m 183 or 185, Pharmacy/Nursing Building
!'hone 277-2625

~~~~~~rri:~::rn~~~=
in this fee is justified?
Tuesday and Wednesday
November 28 and 29 students will
be asked to state whether they are
in favor of a tuition ..increase, and
which of the following items
should recieve the highest priority
in funding.
I. Band
1.. Popejoy Hall
3. Student Health

4. Athletics
5. Debt Services
6. lntramurals

Polling Places:
La Posada !Tuesday only)
SUB (Tuesday and Wednesday)
Davis's Lawn (Tuesday and Wednesday)
Mitch.ell Hall (Wednesday only)

This.is a very important issue. Therefore
all ASUNM students are urged to vote.

::::00::::::: ::::::m::::::,: ::::~:~::: ::::::oo:::::: :::::::oo::::::::::::a

MAI'<AGUA, Nicaragua
(UPl) President Anastasio
Somo/U Tuesday ended the
nightly curfew and censorship of
broadcast news, apparently as
conce;;ions to opponents . .But
an opposition leader >tood by
demands that Somo;.a rc;ign by
midnight,
In
Washington,
State
Department spoke;man
Hooding Carter Ill deplored "in
the ~trongest terms" a report
that Somoza troops killed
hundreds of innocent persons
after the September civil war.
Alfonso Robelo, one ol' three
broad opposition front leaders
engaged in negotiations with
Sonwza - mediated by a U.S.lecl panel - said the end of the
curfew and news restrictions
were not enough to resolve the
crbis.
"Our deadline stands firm.
For us to change our minds
would take a restoration of full
constitutional freedoms ... plus
total amnesty to political
prisoners,"
Rebelo
said,
referring to the martial law
Somoza imposed Sept. 12.
The J'ront has said if Somoza
docs not quit by midnight it will
walk out or the talks- a move

thlll nnaly,ts l'ecl ccrt<lin would
trigger a rc.wmption of leftist
Sandini'>ta (l(tacks to overthrow
the prc'>idcnt.
Diplomatic source.s .,aid the
mediators l'rom the United
State,, Guatemala and the
Dominican Rcpublk: met with
Somata Monday and persuaded
him to lil't the curl'cw and the
news controls.
During the meeting, the
mediators also tried to perwade
Somoza to accept a U.S. plan
l'or a plebiscite on whether he
should quit. There was no word
on Somoza's answer, but he has
vowed he won't step down until
1981.
A national radio broadcast'
said the curfew, clamped on
Sept. 12 at the height of the civil
war, was lil'led as of Tuesday
.and that radio stations were no
longer required to air govern·
ment newscasts -the only news
broadca'h
allowed
since
September.
In Wa,hington, Nicaragua
rejected a report by an
Organization of American
States
commi>Sion char~ing
Somoza's
troops
with
widc;prcad tortures and killinp,s
of innocem people.

FBI agents testify
WASHINGTON
(UPI)
a theory that the bureau somehow
Incensed at claims the FBI was too conspired with Ray himself in the
racist to solve Martin Luther King's assassination of Dr. King.''
murder, former Memphis agents
Defending the bureau's work in
lesti fied Tuesday they followed the King case were two retired
every lead including suspicions the agents in the thick of that inquiry
killer was a Russian agent.
Memphis case agent William
"Forgive them, lord," one Lawrence and Robert Jense, former
exasperated former agent said of chief of the Memphis office.
Lawrence bristled when Rep,
the conspiracy theorists who
suggest the bureau was racially Harold Sawyer, R-Mich., told him,
biased, hated King and may even "We have heard testimony thai the
FBI was so racially biased it
have conspired to kill him.
At
continuing
house couldn't function effectively" in
assassinations commiuee hearings the King investigation.
"I categorically deny that,"
into the King slaying, committee
investigators also came to the FBI's Lawrence .replied. He said he could
defense by announcing they have not understand how, even in a free
found no evidence linking the society, "people could make such
"
bureau to James Earl Ray, King's statements."
"Forgive
them
lord,"
he said.
convicted assassin.
"We
pursued
every
conceivable
Chief committee counsel G.
Robert Blakey said his staff cort· theory, and .l'm statisficd that it
dueled an exhaustive review of was conducted as thoroughly and
everyone Ray hlight have known intensely as possible."
from the time he broke ot1l of a
By way of illustration, Lawrence
Missouri jail in 1967 to the time of said agents even began investigating
his capture in London in June 1968, the possibility the killer was a. deeptwo tnonlhs after King's murder.
cover Soviet hi< man when they
"The committee was not able to learned of the odd-sounding alias
develop any contact between Ray he was using, "Eric Starvo Galt."
and an agent or informant of the
"We considered very strongly
FBI," Blakey said, and no any that it could be an agent for Russia
other evide11ce "that would support or a satellite country," Lawrence
said, since the killer's cover
resembled lire "classic pal\crn" of
Soviet agents who like to immerse
lhetllselvcs irt cheap, lowlife
surroundings.
"\Ve came up with I 7 or 18
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points
that
indicated
the
possibility," he said. "They
(theoretically, the Russians) were
using a Northern European man
who was living frugally, which is
what illegal agents normally follow
in this country.
"But it turned out to be Ray."
The Soviet-agent theory has
seldom been mentioned. But Jensen
tcsti fied he too pursued that
possibility.
'·t was sensitive to the possiblity
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Auditions for the student
division of the New Mexico
Federation or Music Clubs will be
held in Keller Hall in the Fine Arts
Center beginning at 9 a.m. on Jan.
20, 1979. Entrance forms and fees
must be submitted no later than
Dec. 1, 1978. They should be sent
to state chairperson, Mrs. L. C.
Rosenbaum, 1400 Cornell NE,
Albuquerque.
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Managers who are responsible
for
employee
supcrVJ.swn,
evaluation and improving employee
performance should consider
enrolling in a special three-day
workshop being presented by the
UNM Management Development
Center, Nov. 29 through Dec. I.
For more information on the
program, or through the UNM
Robert 0. Anderson Graduate
School of Management.
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Dr. Al<HltO Atcnl'io, a"L dt•an
<>I the l 'N~l !\1cdical School 1\llllw
the leatuocd 'Jleni-.cr at the National
('hkano J-lc-t1ltll A,..,odatHH1
nwctlft!' on Mondny n1 7 p.m. nttlw
Chkano Studic' Center. All

"'tudent.., inu.:n.:..,tr.·d mlwnlth L"arccr'
an.: hl\'itt:d at attend.
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of a 'sleeper,''' meaning an undercover foreign agent, .len,en 'aid.
CHADWICK PHOTO

The driver of this car evidently
couldn't decide whether to park on
the sidewalk or in the lot behind the
biology annex. It looks like he
decided to compromise .

The ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents

a lecture/film presentation by

BE A FRANCISCAN FOR THREE DAYS
WHEN .... Starting Thrusday December 28, 1978 through
Saturday December 30 (after luncheon)
WHERE •.• Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary.
WHY ..... To enjoy, view and explore the life and work
as well as the lighter side of the Franciscan order.
WHO •.... Any man 18 years or older.

Tuesday, November 28
8:00p.m.
Woodward Hall
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Franciscan Prlestsand Brothers from several ministries will be your hosts.
A donation of $10.00 toward food and lodging is requested.
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"Chicano Theatre in the U.S.''

i

Suu•lay,Novcmbcr26,1978
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Assistant Professor of drama,
University of California at San Diego
Founding Director, El Teatro de La Esperanza
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''Ghost lliders"
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Artistic co-ordinator,
El Teatro Nacional de Aztlan
(Te. Naz.)
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Few to note
day in Dallas
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DALLAS (UPI) - The landmarks of horror are still lhere 15
years later- Dealey Plaza and the
curving highway beyond the underpass,
the
former
book
depository. and the grassy knoll.
But the memory of John F. Kennedy's Nov. 22, 1963, assassination
is fading in Dallas,
Although the county Democratic
party plans a brief memorial service
Wednesday, the 15th anniversary of
Kennedy's death will pass with little
rccoghi lion.
"Remember, Dallas has grown
an awful lot," said Susan Buck, a
spokesman
for
the
local
Democrats. "A lot of our
poptilation did not live here 15
years ago. We have a short service
·~~. planned d6wntowo1 at the Kcimedy
Memorial. lt will involve an in,
?I',., ..H exico
voation
and a couple of short
DAILY LOBO
speeches.
Vo1.83
No.67
County Democratic Chairman
·t;J.HJI
Ron
Kessler will 111ake the pritnary
Tlw .\r•u .\t1•\im /Jal/11 l,ol111 I\ puhll.,ht•cf
address at the service, as he has in
~ltmtiH) lhrtHtJ.!.h Fmh1\ I·IW\ n•~-:ul:u· IH~·k
or llli.' t'ni\l'r'lt~ war 11l1d \\\•(•1.:1~ dunn)! tht•
past years. He is olle of the few
.. untrnPi' W\.~iun h5 tlw lh1unl (!r SludL· 11 t
party officials left wbo was in
Ptthlt<·;t\ i111t\ t)l tln· {'ru1 ('r\ll\ nl :.Ot'l\ ,\ k•xit11,

Hlllit~ 110\ flllolllt'lliJII·fl.,\!lt'llltt•d,\\llh ('~~~
~·t~1nd yi1L'" J'kt\htC:P p111d at AllltH{IIt'tiJII('~
~L•\\ \h·~tt<rl .•.:;'1.11 Suh~t·ripiHllJ t<llt· i.,.
-$1~1 m lnr tfw ll('tldt·nm· \l'ilt"

At the first city auction since 1977 more than 800 items will go on the
auction block. Everything from auton1obiles, trucks, bicycles, electric
irons, off'ice and sports equipment will be auctioned off'.
Tl1c city's p•.oblk auction will be held Saturday at9 a.m. The sale will be
at5501 Pi no N.E., Elmer Bunker and Associates will handle the auction.
The public can inspect the vehicles Nov. 24. All other item> can be in·
spected at the auction.
All merchandise will be sold to the highest bidder "' an "as is where is"
condition. Full paynwnt must be made on the sale day and the purchaser
has seven days to remove the items. Sales must be paid with casl1, cashiers
und ccrti fied checks or letters of credit.
The items on sale are city surplus and used cquirment along with \111cluimed or stolen goods. A representative from the Department of MOlar
Vehicles will be there to issue clear titles for vehicles st1ld.

The Prc-('hris<m~' Printmnkinp.
Workshop bein~ held at the Arthlucatitm Building ha' openinp.s
for No>. 25 and Dec. 2 from noon
to 3 p.m. The li'C of the brayer
'tamp and >Crc•cn printin!! "ill be
taught. Fil'tecn dollars cO\'l'r' the
cost or tools and matcrinl,, To
register, cull Ntmnu I usJ., at 256·
7751 or Phil Peterson at 277-411 :1.
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Professors
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Ry .JANA ASPIN

Three
U NM
professors
recently took a trip to China and
observed that the country of 800
million people is, technologically,
about 50 years behind modern
society. .
Dr. Walter Winslow, chairman
of the UNM psychiatry department; Dr. Tim Schuster, assistant
prol'essor of psychiatry; and Dr.
James Jaramillo, adjunct assistant
professor of psychiatry, were invited to spend three weeks in China
with a group of professionals from
Michigan State University,

USA employees
deserve vacation
n.,.

U""'""itv Stiiff Association and the UNM administration have
hnrn~

r,_,, USA

f.l\<t•r
IS

~i

p1wi vacatiOn issue.

s!lliCI11l1~1

pent:on Signatures to persuade the !ld-

''""·~!1-Won to go back to a pol1cy of 1976 and 19n by which the staff

J>S•ki.Jt•c•n' mF>mbPrs get an extra three days off with pay.
The dSSOuilt:on cites morale and parity as the main issues involved.
uSA p,,,,,dent Julie McKibbin has said that morale is improved when
!"•' ,,mp;o;ens are rested and the effectiveness of those who would
"0'' dw•r.q the hol1clay week would not be high because most
(Ji'Pdrtr•ePtS ha\e a skeleton crew, if that much. She also has said that
UNM •s below panty w•th other universities in New Mexico and well
tWIO\'. pdnty w1th many large employers in Albuqueruqe.

The admm1strot10n JS acting on a recommendation of the Calendar
Commlltee wh1ch received complaints from faculty and students who
sa1d they w1sh to work during the holiday.
The Calendar Committee is composed of various aclministratiors,
deans and faculty plus one student representative.
Assistant to the president Tony Hillerman said the committee based
1ts decis1on on all the complaints received and opted to go back to the
work pol1cy prior to 1976.
The USA plans to present the petitions, which now have more than
2.500 signatures, to President Davis today.
Students and faculty have ample time to .'Ork during the semesters
and during much at the semester break. ( ·mplain:s such as :hose
presented to the administration are 110 d• bt valid, but a Simple
schedule arrangement mi[Jh\ well solve the pr<' ... m.
We say give the USA their three days off; tl • • .-;ork hard all year and
deserve their few extra days of paid vacation.

Opinion

No warm feeling
By JOHN CHADWICK
Ford Motor Co. is now in the middle of a recall wh1ch could prove to
be very expensive before the whole thing is over with
The Pinto, once billed as leaving the owner with that "warm feeling,''
is being defused by Ford.
It seems that the sub-compact, another bright idea from Ford, has a
habit of becoming a fire-bomb when hit from behmd at speeds of 30
miles per hour or faster. Over 40 moh. the doors jam shut.
Now Ford is spending about $22 per car to fix what could have been
fixed before the car ever left the factory for a mere $11.
The $22 is just for Iabar acccording to my receipt fron1 the Ford
dealer. Parts would retail far about another $20 at least.
Even though my little fire bomb is now "safe," 1t still seems like the
same car. I still watch the rear view mirror to make sure the fool
following me is at least a quarter mile back.
The doors still jam. The idea of some ambulance crew having to take
a torch to cut me aut of my car doesn't thrill me. Besides, as small as
the car is, the torch would tend to leave some burns on my body, so
why did I bother with the "fuel system modification?"
And if my car is safe, there goes my chance for fame and fortune.
1 won't be able to sue Ford far millions of dollars for punitive
damages. No long court proceedings. No juries to gain sympathy frorn.
And if the car does prove explosive, imagine the money I could make.
And what if ali the modifications prove to be a waste of time? What if
the Pinto still explodes? Then where would Ford be?
Maybe all the. Pinto owners could have a demonstration in Dearborn,
Mich. The march would climax with all the Pinta owners backing their
cars into the Ford factory.
I'll have nightmares for some time to come. But what the heck, we all
have to go sometime.
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Rosy picture painted
Editor:
It appears that the adage "A little knowledge is a dangerous thing"
has been proven once again. namely in last Thursday's right to work
letter by Arthur Johnson. I dispute neither the statistics in this letter nor
the ones in his letter of Nov. 2. I do, however, view his interpretation as
very shallow and totally lacking in economic support. Here's why:
A main justification for R.T.W. has always been to attract new in·
dustries to the state in question. Let's expand Arthur's Arizona
example: It would usually be expedient for a company involved with a
union in Detroit, for example, to relocate in R. T.W, Phoenix. After one
or two large firms arrive in Arizona, a temporary scarcity of labor can be
seen. As happens with any scarce economic commodity, its value
increases; wages rise. Of course, the 'new' industry will not pay its
workers comparably to what was paid in Michigan; otherwise the move
would never have been judged economically profitable.
Meanwhile, the plant's former employees in Michigan are looking for
jobs. Many end up following their old employer to Arizona. Workers in
nearby areas are attracted by the new increase in wages. Soan the
artificial labor scarcity vanishes; without unions there is suddenly no
pressure to keep wages up with inflation.
In the long-run equilibrium, Arizona will have more factories and
workers, less clean air and less water per inhabitant. Although the local
wages may be higher than before R.T.W., the situation still isn't that
simple. An $8/hr. worker from Michigan who relocates in Phoenix for
$6/hr. may help improve Arizona's statistics (the old average may have
been $4 or $5) but society as a whole is worse off.
Although naked wage averages may paint a rosy picture, the ather
consequences should not be ignored; environmental effects from the
increased population, instability of real wages in the lang run, increased
unemployment in the already industrialized states, and costs to society
such as relocation expenses for the involved factories and workers-whether they be from Detroit or Nogales.
Paul Schafer

WHer<r3
YQV GOING, SIR?
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The Chinese work week is six
days lang with eight hour shifts.
Everyone has one day off every
seven days. Jaramillo, clinical
coordinator of the Mental Health
Center's Southwest Valley Team,
said the heavy work load in China
affects family lifestyles.

~ntrance.

There are numerous jobs for
those
without
a university
education.
A
number
of
paraplofessional health workers are
u;ed in China. These workers
recdve six months training and are
used in factories where no doctor is
available. These worker-doctor>
treat people in the factories and
refer to them to doctors when
needed.
The professors found little
evidence of alcoholism.
"But that may be because the
Chinese serve some of the worst
tasting alcoholic drinks in the
world," Winslow said.
He said that it's a sign of affluence to own a bicycle, a watch
and a radio.
"Few of the bikes are locked and
apparently few of them arc stolen,"
Schuster said.
"We found the people to be
friendly, hard-working, dedicated
to progress and well-cared-for,
phsyciaHy and mentally,'' Winslow
said. "They are a people on the
move and we can expect many
changes and much progess in this
county by the year 2000."

Mountain women

One rensan given far keeping the
staff at UNM during this Christmas
holiday is the phone calls President
Davis has received from parents
wl1a came to visit the University last
Christmas and could not enter
campus buildings.

WASHINGTON (UP[)--Mcmbers of the American Women's
Hima)yan Expedition who climbed to the summit of Annapurna in
Nepal presentee! T-shirts to the Carter family Tuesday.
Each shirt bore the slogan: "A Woman's Place is on Top."

Charges dropped
WOODBRIDGE, Va. (UPI)-Charges were di;mh;cd Tuesday
against Mary Lang, a physical therapist accused in the prescription
fraud case involving former White Hause Health Auvi>cr Dr. Peter
Bouwe.
Prince William County Commonwealth's attorney Paul Ebert,
making good an an earlier promise, dismissed a charg.c of presenting a
forged prescription.
Long, 26, was arrested in a Woodbridge drug store a ftcr she asked
the pharmacist to 1111 a prescription for quaaludes far a friend, Ellct1
Metsky, an aide to Bourne.
Bourne, then special a%istant to President Carter an drugs and
health matters, had wri.tten Metsky a prescription l'or the tranquilizer,
but said he used a fictitious name far the patient to save her from
embarrassment.

McKibbin said, "Parents can
visit campus but don't have to go
into the buildings." She suggested
that the campus police office that
remains open dul'ing the holidays
keep information for visitors.
Petitions can be turned into
McKibbin at the Family Practice
and Psychiatry Center on the North
Campus or at the Student Financial
Aid office in Mesa Vista HaiL

The Home ot' Country and
Western Bands

AMERICAIS NUMBER ONE
NIGHT CLUB
Always
A Dancing Partner

265-7877

"There is no handholding or
hugging observed in public.
CourtShip is delayed until the
middle or late twenties. Until then,
everyone concentrates an work or
school," Jaramillo said.
The clothing they wear is not very
colorful. The people usually wear
white, gray at blue. Men usually
wear black ~hoes.

ZEIBE!<r'S. I'M
60/Ne 70 H4Ve A

"Only the nursery school
children, who orten put on shows
for us, were colorfully dressed,"
said Winslow.
A higher level of education is

•••

Cruise
continued from page 1

planes have several engines. If you
loose one of your engines you can
still fly. With the smaller jets, like
the ones the Blue Angels fly, if you
lose ymtr engine, that's it, you go
down."

Petition for holiday

Donahue would like to get a
multi-engine pilot's license and said
that she might fly commercially
after she gets out of the service.

Editor:
University Staff Association is petitioning to regain three days of paid
holiday between Christmas and New Year's Day. These days were
additional days of vacation frorn 1975-1977 and no formal explanation
was given by the administration far taking then1 away in 1978. In 1975
the Board of Regents approved the holiday policy we are seeking.
Besides the improved morale of rested employees, the effectiveness
of those who do work during the holiday week would not be high
because mast departments have a skeleton crew at best. Many parents
must find day care since AF'S is closed during that time.
UNM is not only below parity with other universities in the state, but
also below parity with many large employers in the City. While UNM
employees are slated to get only nine days of paid holiday during the
calendar year, Sandia Base receives 11 (6 between Christmas and New
Year's!; Mountain Bell 13; Albuquerque Public Schools 10; and Ber·
nalilio County 11.
We are not asking far new days off~We are asking for days that were
once granted and were taken away. An uninterrupted holiday vacation
will help employees endure the period from Jan. 1 to May 30 without a
holiday.
Julie McKibbin
President
University Staff Association (USA)

"I don't care about the right to
be on a com bat ship with men. A
lot of women's libbers are
screaming aboUt that. And l don't
want to be in a war. Women have as
many guts, maybe even more, than
men. But I don't want to be a
pioneer women's libber. I'm really
excited about the cruise and I think
it will be a great experience,'' said
Donahue.

Pre-Hire
Temporary
Services

Request tolerance
Editor:
We at the League of Ameronne would like to inform all students that
the league will be celebrating a seasonal festival, and while we are
tolerant of all other student activities, we request the same tolerance of
us.
This celebration will mark the transition of the League of Amero nne
from its past policies of non-interference into a new period of
development.
Onray DuRayt
Alexander c. Isees.

Schuster, who is also clinical
director of community programs at
Bernalillo
County
Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Center,
said China's standard of !lving is
low by American standards. The
professor said extreme wealth or
poverty is not evident. "The
standard of living provides the
people with employment and
nutritious food," he said.

About people

New Year's Day) don't hurt."

diiTicult to obtain in China. At age
17,
highly
competiti,·c
examinations may be taken for

university

Signatures
commued from pnga 1

visit China

Editorial
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Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Cash Daily!!!
Laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
. needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have tran·
sportation and phone
1200San Pedro NE
262-1!146

by Garry Trudeau

Parking in rear

•·

PRECISION JtJ A DISCOUNT.
(For students only.)

Come by for a special student discount card. It's good fora whole year;
and entitles you to 10% off any Command Performance service. Including our precision haircut.
·
· Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting the hair in harmony
with the way it grows. So as it grows it
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
will look as good after five days as it

does after five minutes.
A precision h~ircut with shampoo
and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gals, less 10% of course. We
also offer permanent waves; coloring, frosting and conditioning. No
appointment needed, just come in.
Take advantage of our offer, it's
precisely what you need.

I
I

®

Command Perlormanee
Sierra Vista Shopping Center

Montgomery Blvd. at Eubank
Store hOurs Mon · Fri 9:00 am-9:00 pm
Sat 9:00 am,6:00 pm

298·9521

I
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ffiA/ffiFR Exhibit Strong

Unpredictable Lobos Open
By IWJOIINSON
l 'npn·dktablc rnny be tlw best
'"" to dL's" the Norlll l·.llcnherv,•r''
h<~··ht•thalll oho,.
l llcnhcJ per Js n I ctsly coa<:h who
"JliHUarJtlv enjoy• •cllinp, (or nt

•

-----"

or

ka't he doc' a lot
it ror
•,omebody who would hate it).
"Bury the ."llanl," l1e yells.
I hen l1c turns I o a man ;it tin~ on
pre" row and
"Hury the
whole tenm und qart all over
agnin."
I mer, he again wa' yelling, but
this time hi' lone wa' po,tivc (or
about a' '""itivc a' he got). "That
wa' more l]a,ketball played there
tlnm we did in a whole week."
"With 'orne good c!'rort, we'll be
there," Ellenberger inshts. Where
"there" is, is 'till unpredictable.
Friday night the Lobo' will have
a.dmncc to play :J lot or h;"kctball

'<lY'·

.

------·
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Mexico's most famous name Is America's most

WAN TEa
Pancho Villa tequila

---

By DA:\IEI. <JIBSO:\
Photographs that arc ali,c,
ex-:iti ng, contemporary, and at·
twctivc as well, are being uisplaved
Ill the North Gallet·y or the Fine
·\rh Museum in a show entitled
"M.A. Theses and M.F.A.
Di,.,ertntions Exhibition,"
!'our graduate students works
ellmprise the show Robert
Widdicombe, Joe Marshall, Brian
Tuvlor and Steve Fitch arc all
,tu"dying and teaching photography
at UNM. While they are each
~:xploring separate fields in their
photographs, the four artists arc
linked by their willingness to stretch
their abilities and the possibilities of
their field, and still retain control
O\'er their technique and subject

<I'> they open up their season agaimt

New
Mexico
Highland;
at
l Jniver;i ty Arena at 7:35.
llut arc they ready'?
~'In
"'omc way\ we are,"
Hlcnbergcr ;aid. "Hel'ore we can
advance we need In play against
\otucbody cbc.' •
"AI'lcr pounding on each other
for all thh time, it's 1\rn to beat on
•.omehoc.ly cl;c," he ;aieL
Tlwy were beating on each other
pretty good during yesterday'.<;
pracl icc.
Again, enter the golden voice of
Norm Ellenberger, this time saying,
''That was a helluva lot of emotion
for not getting anything <.lone."
Monday night there W[l'> a team
meeting at Ru\ ...cll Saunders' place.
Apparantly they needed to get some
things orr of' their che,ts. Whatever
the unpredictable Lobo.\ decided,
whc•n they came to practice the next
day they displayed probably their
he't show of' spirit and teamwork
yet.

maLler.

LOBO of the Week Mike Carter

Robert Widdicombe is exhibiting
14 color prints in a series titled
"Avenues
and
Alleyways:
AI buquerque" ( 1978) and rour
more in a series titled "Several
Ofn1and Remarks." In these prints
the usc of a flash is evident, but
other characteristics or the pictures
arc harder to explain, such as areas
th<ll arc fm:zy, soft focused and
blurred in relation to the rest
the
print. Walls of buildings and lights

POULSEN PHOTO
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Lobo Football One Last Time

DO Proof, Imported and. Bottlod by
tho Pancho VIlla Company,
SOuth San franclaco CA.

For a TaqaUa Saarhe
1' ~ o: Pancho Vdln Toq,ur.la, 1 oz Gxeru!r.dttte. ottH191! JUICe lo hi\ M1x m a blender or

!!h~:tk~ Willi Y11ih t:rac'kiiHilcll, stuun mto ch11led !lOUt glaii!,Top Wllh hme she& and en)~;~yl

The UNM Lobo rootball team
will don their helmets and pads one
last time this year and then resign
themselves to think about next
year.
At8:30 p.m. Mountain Standard
Time, the Lobos will close out their
nrst winning season since 1975
against San Diego Stale at the site
of the first Holiday Bowl.
UNM's version of lightning
(halfback Mike Carter) and thunder
(defensive end Charles Baker) were
nominated by the UNM coaching
starr as WAC players of the week.
Carter, who is also the Daily
LOBO Player of the Week, rushed
for 147 yeards on nine carries.
scored two touchdowns, caught two
passes and had a 60-yeard kick-off
return.

DON'T MISS THIS
"Hottest College"

Friday
&
Saturday

HOCKEY
Y . . . . . .,.,

8p.m
Nov. 24&25
at
Tingley
Coliseum

Baker had 15 tack Jes, caused two
fumbles and terrorized the Pacific
quarterback.
Baker leads a defense which has
held its opponents scoreless in more
than hal r of their 44 quarters of
play. The Lobo offensive attack,
led by quarterback Brad Wright,
has scored in all but 13 of the 44
quarters.
But while the Lobos have been
scoring, they have also piled on the
penalty yards. For the second
straight year they have set a school

penalty record by piling up 999
yards in penalties.
Mike Williams continues his
collection of records and needs 73
yards to get a not her one. Ron
Pojames holds the New Mexico
collegiate rushing record with 3884.
But he will be facing what Lobo
coach Bill Monell calls a "strong"
Aztec defense.
The 3-6 Aztecs ·haven't lost in
their last 15 games at home. All
three ol' their wins this season have
come at home.

Invite Impressive
Looks like somebody made a mistake.
The general rule when running an invitational is to invite at least one
team the home squad can beat during the first round.
r.:,nhy \larpc nnd her basketball wonder., will be playing in their first
invitational tournament Friday beginning at I p.m. and Saturday starting
at 6 p.m. with .some impressive teams entered.
ln their first round UNM will play Baylor, a team which won over 30
games last year. So much for the easy team.
Kansas Stme, a team which blitzed the Lobos last 'year 79-62, iangles
with Brigham Young. The Cougars arc the Intermountain Conference
champions last year as they went undefeated throl!gh 13 conferen~e games.
They beat the Lobos 57-49.
"It's going to be pretty balanced," Marpe understated.
She said, "I don't think any of the games will be nlllaways."
Kansas Stale sports one of the best shooting guards the Lobos will sec all
season, assistant coach Rick Harden said.
Marpe ~aid, "They press llp front and they're a good defensive team."
the Lobos, who hit near the century mark it1 both of their opening
games last week, appear to be healing rrom some injuries that plagued
them earlier.
Cindy Fischer is still doubtful with her dislocated elbow, while the ankles
of Kelly Sparr and Janel Wroblewski have healed. Taryn Bachis had a
mttsclc bruise that probably won't affect her.
Marpe said, "Last week told us a rcw things. This week will tell us all."

or

llm1n I aylor has 16 prints in the
shllw. I·i\e arc eombinatinn lll' the
bluc-printin~
cyanotype process
anti the gum biL;:hrornat~ pro~e~-..
and the remaining II prints are
cpnotypcs from the series
''Labyrinth.''
The
five
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By ERIN ROSS
Sensibilities were raised last
weekend in near-packed Popejoy
Hall as Boston conductor Sarah
Caldwell led the New Mexico
Symphony into its strongest perJ'ormance of the season.
Caldwell, as guest conductor this
weekend, moved her audience as
she stooped and swooned through
the lightest pianissimos, and stood
erect with left arm a.kimbo leading
her musicians through the stronger
passages.
Conducting the third of the
season's subscription concerts,
Caldwell displayed her amazing
talent in directing the local symphony through nieces as varied as
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12:15 p.m.; "The 1934 San
Francisco Waterfront and General
Strike, Part 2"
5:30p.m.; KUNM News
6 p.m.' NPR's "All Things
Considered''
7 p.m.' "HomeCookin'" (Blues)
On Thanksgiving Day, from l :30
p.m. to 6 p.m., KUNM will present
the second annual "Alternative to
Thanksgiving
Day
Football
Game," hosted by the inimitable
wildman, Charley Z. Well worth
the listening.

Fed up with
Hamburgers?

"Get Down"
I,

~ I
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T~CHNOLOOit:AL CHALLE_NGES. LaserS_ space systems deS:•gn erectra.opt•C senSors
Nucf_~ar energy_ ~1r_ F_orce· !ICienllsts, engtneets. and other technology-orlen!ed personnel
are at 1he lorelront of technology's last·mov~r19 and complel( tronuers

vs.

He was born in Tucson, in 1954,
and received a B.A. in vioual arts
from the University of California at
San Diego and aM .A. in Education
from Stanford.
Steve Fitch's pictures are a series
of 16 dye transfer prints in
screaming color of neon lighting he
round, and, in five pictures, built
himselL Trails or color, seen with
the use of psychedelics, repeat

Northern Ariz'ona University "Lumberjacks"
Get Tickets Early at
Ticketmaster 266-9459, for all "ICE ACTION" EVENTS
will have Beer and concession stands open
Plus Skates & Suds Night/Public Skating/Disco Music
''Get Your Money Saving" Ice Action Membership ·
Today at
's Ice Pond all
$4.00

·,
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*'· HAL U '<GIN(, WORK MODERN PROGRAMS
*AN f XC:l I U_ NT SALARY
*lHUtCl OF JOB AND ASSIGNMENT LOCATION
*.30 DAYS PAID VACATION
FIN_D OUT wh~t e~Se ihe A1; Force can _C)Her _you Air Forc·e representa]lves Wdf eo 11 duc1
personatm1erv1ews and dtseuss av;ulabte cdfeet oppoth..milleS oh

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:
SOT· HUGHES (505)243·0779

A great way of life.

( 'alif'mnia at lkt 1-.ck•l. I k 11as
born in luc'stlll 111 194'1. I k is
~urrentl) tcnchinp a L'nur ... t• in d\-t..'
tramler in the photnv1apl;,
department.

MAKE IT
WITH

JUAREZ
TEDUILA

GOJO OR Sll VfR
IMPOillfD & BOTHW BY TFOUILA JALISCO SA
ST lOUIS MO 80 PROOf

Michail Glinka's "Overture to
Russian and Ludmilla," and Elliott
Carter's "Elegy for Strings."
The vivacious conductor-dit·ector
of the Opera Company of Boston
opened the evening with Glinka's
dramatic Overture. The piece was
appropriate not only because of its
operatic origins, but because
Caldwell was the first to stage the
neglected opera in the U.S.
Caldwell followed the Overture
with the less rousing and more
lyrical "Symphony No. 5" by
Franz Schubert. The piece was
effectively delivered by the New
Mexico string section smoothly
following her direction.
Elliott Carter's "Elegy for

The very nal)le "Nutcracker"
conjures up visions of fairies, toy
soldiers, and giant Christmas trees.
"The Nutcracker" ballet is a

ffiini-Concert
Set Sundoy
An immensely likeable quintet,
The Mission Mountain Wood
Band, will be in concert this Sunday
night in the SUB Ballroom,
Another in the series of PEC Miniconcerts, the Mission Mountain
Wood Band has played with such
notables as Jimmy Buffett, Bonnie
Raitt and Martin Mull.
Hailing from Montana, the
MMWB has appeared at colleges
throughout the U.S. the band has
recorded ot1e albuni, entitled "ln
Without Knocking.'' The album
has been called "pure stomp

·music."
The five member group's concert
will be at 8 p.m., Sunday night the
SUB Ballroom. there will be an
adlllission charge.

tradition during the Christmas
season. This weekend the New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra and
Ballet West will present "the
Nutcracker'' in Popejoy Hall.
"The Nutcracker," was first
produced in Sl. Petersburg, Russia
in I 892. It was shown to an
audience of aristocrats, whose
response to the ballet was lukewarm
at best. In 1944, the San Francisco
Ballet shook the dust off the old
work, an gave it a facelift. The
response was so overwhelming that
the ballet haS been pr.esented every
Christmas season since, in many
cities across the country, lt has
become a Christmas tradition.
Performances of this favorite · ·
were sold out last year, so patrons
are urged to get their tickets now. ·
The Friday and Saturday performances of "The Nutcracker"
will be at 7:30 p.m. in Popejoy
Hall. there will also be a Sunday
afternoon matinee at 2 p.m.
Tickets for "The Nutcracker"
can be reserved by calling the New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra.
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Drells
Batbeque

Downtown
Featuring PowDrells
famous Bar-8-Q
Homemade
Cobblers & Pies
Take out or dine In
243-9594 or 243-9595
West of 3rd
on Central/downtown

Corduroy
Big ;Bells

$11.99

Pure Hickory- Smoked
,,:i
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~OU CA~ JOIN THIS OREA_T TEAM 11 your _degree 1stn a technOtOgy.onenied f1efd such as
&ngtneer!ng. . compute/ sc•ence
matn_ematlcs
met_eorotogy
or pt1ys1CS Compte.
tlo~ _of A1r Foree OH1eer Tra1n1ng School launches you on a challenglnQ career and 1nlo the
future,

I itch rcc·civcd a

lllropology from till' lJniwJSil\ nl

KUNffi Today
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Air force Academy "Falcons"

ARTS

thcmS\·1\e' thn>ug!Jout the ;cnc,.
Fitch !'kancd hh burst' or colm
!rom such place; as the titles
cyanotypc/gym prinh are from H rerlcct, "Albuquerque, N.M.,"
;cries on room interiors. One, titled "Ukiah, Calif." (197H). "Santa
Hfl4. lnte-riors 1 " reveals n bathrobe Rm.a, N.t\·1.," anU "San M~Hco,
and a towel hanging on the back or Calif." (l97S).
a buthroom door; a towel rack
shines incandescently from the deep
blue of a wall. The "Labyrinth
Series" is composed or pictures of
alleyways printed from positives
that Taylor also drew on, llcccntuating the architectural feel of'
the cyanotypes.

Best Performc:Ance Of Sec:Ason

·~

Box seats $5.00
Res. seats $3.50
Gen. Ad $2.50

nrc streaked, as it' thcv hac! mm cd
during the exposure, \\'iddkomhc';
eye is attracted tD the orf·bcat, and
we finu things like pink tree trunl..;
and crumbling monoliths in the
c:Dior series.
Widdicombe wa; born in Ft.
Wayne, Indiana in 1949 and
received a B.A. in comm\mications
from Michigan State Univer;ity.
Joe Marshall's 18 silver print,; are
a horse of a different color. Not
only arc the prints in black and
white, but there are negative silver
prints as well: whct·e one would
expect to find a light tone it is dark,
and vice versa. His ser.ies is from
the suite "Glass Beads" (1978), The
prints are very tactile and dynamic
and reveal the artist's interest in the
play of shadows and shapes. The
ghost-like,
elegant,
cri-sp
photographs effect a momentary
sense of confusion as to what is the
foreground and what is the
background in the prints. The
prints hang unmounted, behind
glass and are set off by a wide, jetblack border.
Marshall was born in Coshocton,
Ohio in 1952. He received a B.A. in
psychology rrom Ohio SLate and an
M.A. in art from UNM.
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BJ RA \' GLASS
A recent survey in The American .lou rna I of Phm nuh:\ f Jul'ation ~how'
that lOS of the 1!2 New Mexico residents enrolled in c·nlle~cs of pharmacy
in the United Stales attend the UNM College of l'lH\rnw~y.
"I have a feeling we attract so many residents bccau'c the College or
Pharmacy is offering a program which matches the program at any other
college of pharmacy in the country," UNM Collcp.c· of Pharmacy Dean
Carman Bliss said.
Bliss said New Mexico residents would have to pay high out-of-state
tuition rates in other states. State residents are also given priority over outof-state students for admittance into the college, he said.
"We require a higher grade-point-average for out-or-,tatc students than
we do for state residents. But, despite this requirement, last year we didn't
turn any students away who were qualified," be said.
The live-year pharmacy program is clinically oriented, a feature which h
atlractive to students, Bliss said.
"We offer quite a wide variety of clinical course,, c•spcdally in the fifth
year. The fifth year is the option year and students clwmc from one of fiw
different areas to concentrate on in this year."
The areas include general pharmacy, communi!) phanu:wy, hospital
pharmacy, radiopharmacy and post-baccaklurcate studies.
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Tuesday's Puzzle Solved.
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While some students went north for the ski season over
Thanksgiving, the Pacific coast got some Albuquerque visitors for
the holiday. This part of the coastline near San Diego, Calif.,
provided visitors from New Mexico a change of scenery.

100 awarded to honor students

The presidential scholarship program was started
three years ago by President William E. Davis as an
incentive to keep the best New Mexico students in New
Mexico colleges-specifically UNM.
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Scholarships given
There are 280 students attending UNM this year on
presidential scholarships.

Each year the University awards I 00 presidential
scholarships to graduating high schools seniors around
the state on the basis of academic achievement and
merit. Students receive $600 a year to cover tuition,
books and fees for four years.
Honors Center Director Jean Hedberg said the
University receives about 350 applications each year
from high school seniors. The 100 winners are chosen

KNME will present special
dramas, musical performances,
documentaries, family specials and
comedies from Dec. 2 through Dec.
I 0, in an effort to appeal to the
public for support and pledges for
the local public broadcasting
station.
During these programs, Johnny

by the Financial Aids Office on the ba~is of high
school grade-point average, leadership qualities, and
American College Test (ACT) scores .
Hedberg said the program is funded through private
donations from individual sponsors. Last year 175
individuals sponsored the program.
Of the 280 students on scholarships this year, 157
are from Albuquerque high schools and 133 are from
high schools outside Bernalillo County.
Assistant Provost Joel Jones said the program has
had both "a positive impact on the academic climate
of UNM" and also is "effective as a special relations
venture in each of the various communities."
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and introduce special guests such as
Hugh
Gallagher from
the
Albuquerque Journal, Keith
Raether from the Albuquerque
!ribune, Arthur Sussman from
KOAT-TV ano Governor Jer.ry
Apodaca.

Included in. the list of specials to
be aired is Christmas Eve on
Sesame Street; The Edge of the
Cold, which concerns wildlife on
Macquarie Island ncar Antartica~
Callas, which reveals the private life
of opera singer Maria Callas; and
The Best of Laurel and Hardy.
"For every dollar the communitv
. .h:,aJh..a, Congre~~ .o-dJ ..:vntributC
$2 for the PBSW programs. Our
main purpose of airing these
specials is to gain the support of the
local community for continuing
PBSW programs," said Greg
Peterson, KNME promotion
director.

Groups to protest
tuition, fee increase
A strategy session will be held in the Chicano Center Tuesday at 3
p.m. to discuss ideas and plans for the upcoming demonstration
against the tuition hike and fee increase. The demonstration is
scheduled to take place Dec. 1 at 1:45. Demonstrators are to march
from the mall to Scholes Hall, a spokesman for the demonstration
said.
Groups reported to be backing the demonstration are the Young
Socialist Alliance, Disabled on Campus, Public Interest Research
Group, National Organi;!ation For the Reform or Marijuana Laws,
MECHA, Boycott and Partido De LaRaza Unida,

Student age increase
spreads nationwide
Like "soda jerk," "women's work" and "penny candy," "college kid"
is becoming an obsolete term. Now that the age of the average UNM
Student is 25.3 and one out of 20 undergraduates is over 40, ".kid" must be
used very loosely if at all.
!he upward shift in campus age is not just a UNM phenomenon. ''There
is generally more freedom in today's society for everyone to achieve their
goals and the current nationwide trend of older people returning to school
is a result of this feeling," said Pat Luna, Re-Ehtry Program coordinator
at the UNM School Relations Office. "We're in the middle of this trend
ahd I think it's great."
In her role as. recruiter and counselor for the Re-Entry Program, Luna
works closely WJth many of the older students and aids them in making the
difficult dec.ision to enter an educational institution.
"Some are career-oriented and need an education in order to compete in
today's job market. The economic situation has made it necessary for
mahy families to earn two incomes just to get by,'' she said.
"Women who married young are finding that since the children have left
home, they have free time on their hands and need something to do."
Though diverse in background and interests, older students share
common concerns. Mel Bork, a full-time accounting major with 26 years in
the U.S. Air Force, is familiar with "return anxiety" from personal experience. As co-coordinator of the Returning Students Association, he
gives support to other returnees and makes their needs known to the administration.
Bork said, "Some of the biggest problems for those of us who have been
out of school for a number of years include rusty study habits, math
anxiety and test anxiety."
(C0i'1t. on page threo}
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Gary Cotton, a Colorado State student, relaxes by thfJ duck pond
with his pal Zephyr.

